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" Pure and

baking
Maaiibcturtd orifii'ilK br Cleveland Eictlien, Albany. N. Y.,
bow by tin Cleveland Ealing Powder Csapuy, fccw York.

has been used by American housewives for twenty-fiv- e

years, and those who have used it longest praise it most
Racapt book free. SesdstauEpar.il address. Cleveland Citing Fowdrr Co. Kw Yok

tlorrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

I ackawanna
THE

Laundry.
joft Peno Ave). A. B. WAKMAN.

SPECIAL SALE

SOFA PILLOW COVERINGS

15c. PER YARD,
18c. PER YARD,
20c. PER YARD,
25c. PER YARD,
30c. PER YARD,
35c. PER YARD,
40c. PER YARD.

he above prices are for
Ibis week only.

EWKI'lllLTY
Carpels, Draperies and Wall Pap r.

llj WYOMINU AVE.

CITY AiUTKS.
The Delaware, Lackawanna and West,

era company will pay the yard men ami
the trainmen on the southern division to-
day.

The annual examinations! of the studenU
In the Training school was conducted yes-
terday morning In the presence of Super-Intende- nt

Howell, several directors and
number of Invited guests.

' Superintendent 'George Howell lias
called for a meeting of the principals of
the city schools at Liberty hall this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. Instructions pertaining
to grade work will be given.

Jacob Baryaskl was strnck by a Dela-
ware and Hudson train Thursday nfter-nod- n

near Peckville while walking on the
track. He was taken to the Lackawanna
hospital. His Injuries are not serious.

JRater-Clear- of Luzerne street, during
' a neighbors' quarrel yesterday morning
received a blow with a club from Sirs.
Kate Healey that split his scalp a distance
of four Inches, laying the skull bure. He
had her arrested and taken before Alder-
man Millar, who held Mrs. Healey In -- W
bail for her appearance at court.

Mrs. Annie Dunn, proprietress of the
boarding house at the corner ot Lucku-wann- a

and Franklin avenues, where the
trouble occurred that resulted In Mrs.
John McCard being sent to the county jail
for assault and battery, was herself sent
up last night, on the charges of perjury
and extortion prefeired by Mrs. MuCaid's
husband.

Additional contributions to the building
fund of St. Joseph's Foundling Home are
as follows: ' John T. Regan, $1; John How-
ard, J2; Joseph Walsh, $1; John Wynn, ?1;

Mrs. John Wynn, SI; Francis Wynn, SI;
Simon Lavis, SI; Thomas Delacy, SI;
James McDonough, SI; Mrs. Klrby, SI;
Mrs. DoyJe, ,2; total, S13; previously ac
knowledged, $3,341; grand total, 13.354.

Marriage licenses were granted by Clerk
of the Courts John H. Thomas yesterday

' to John Mroczka and Magdulina Gzywuen,
. of Mayfleld; Samuel Lesh and Sadie Den.

tiles, of Scranton: James Webber and
Ellen Morahan, of Dunmore; Christopher
H. Wiesen and Sallle Thomas, of Scran-
ton; Frank Koelsh and Margaret Weber,
of 8cranton; Patrick J. Lynott and Mary
JJangan, of the North End.

Robert Wheaton. another of the youths
accused of frequenting the house of Mag
gie Conway, in Xealis" court, where young
girls were enneed to their ruin, was ar-

rested yesterday nnd held In ISOO ball to
answer, with Peter Mullaney and Philip
Rellly, one of the most serious charges in
the calender of crime. Wheaton was men

"tilled by Maggie Connors, who
was brought down from the House or tne
Good Shepherd for that purpose., The
defendant Is about 2i years of ace and Is
employed in a billiard parlor in the cen
tral city.

' MARRIED IN THE COURT HOUSE.

Councilman Undo M. Finn Gave the
Bride Aivny.

.Samuel Cramer, a 21 -- year-old team
kter of Prlcebure. and Miss Bertha Zim
tnerman, the daughter of
Ammor Zimmerman, of the same place.
took out a marrlagn license yesterday

. issued by Deputy Clerk of the Courts
Emll R. Bonn, who, nt the request of

, Kniinln. sent for Alderman Fuller.
Who pronounced the words that made
shorn ono.

rtia clrl'a father and Councilman
Wails M. Finn were present. Mr. Finn
Cave the bride away.

Notice C. T. K. Societies.
There will bo a meeting of delegates

from each Cathollo Total Abstinence
in the oltv at St. John's hall

Pine Brook, Sunday afternoon, June 14,

at 3 o'clock.
.Each society will send two delegates.

T. W. Early, Secretary.
- -

- Ladies' $2.50 Russet Shoes
for $1.98 at the '.'Five Brothers' today,
608 Lackawanna avenue.

Brook Trot.
Lohmann, on Spruce street, will serv

you with Brook Trout iresn irom tne
MIVIWHtlM - " " " "

Bauer's Bond Sacred Concert.
Every Sunday 8 p. m. at Laurel Hill

park. Admission 10 cents.

The New Lager.
Call for Casey & Kelly's extra fine

- later beer. Be sure that you get it.
xm best la none too gooa. ( '

.; Hotel Warwick. . ,

Ocean end of South Carolina avenue.
Xtlantlo City, N. J. Fins lawn and good

DanUl Coleman, Prop.

Sure."

lispowder.

PURE MILK SUPPLY.

Plans to Secure It Discussed by Mem
bers of the Board of Health.

Tuberculosis again occupied much of
the attention of the board of health yes-

terday afternoon. Dr. Paine said this
subject is the most Important now be
fore the sanitarians of the United States
and could not be given too much attan-tio- n.

He always believed this, but was
most firmly convinced after seeing the
autopsy on the Jessup htrd nt Hewlit's
last month. If the legislators, he said.
could have seen what he saw there they
would say that no law could be too rigid
In dealing with the protection of the
people against possible contamination
from tubercular cattle.

Contrary to the statements made at
the last meeting, he quoted authorities
to show that medical science Is not ag-

nostic on the question of whether the
milk of a diseased eow Is directly lnfct-e-d

with tuberculosis. Dr. Carter, food
and milk Inspector of St. Louis, in a re-

cent circular to Insurance companies,
stated that in all his experiments he has
never yet failed to find tubercular germs
in the milk from affected cattle.

The local board has been and is mak
ing strenuous efforts to Insure a whole-
some supply of milk to the city. They
have agitated the examination of herds
and from reports received from whole-
sale dealers their work Is bearing good
results. Food Inspector Thomas Is
making a census of the cows and it is
proposed to compel the owners to have a
clean bill of health for each of his herd.
The board cannot afford to pay for the
examinations, but jy'H endeavor to ar
range 'With the local veteilnurles to
have the examinations conducted at a
nominal cost.

MOVEMENT PROGRESSING
The movement is progressing favor

ably without any definite agreement as
to theie details,. but in a short time it
will be necessary to have an under
standing. It Is most likely, then, that a
rule will be adopted forbidding whole-
salers to accept milk from any dealer
who has not a certificate showing that
all Ills cows have been examined and
found healthy. So far the census of
cows shows that 3,139 contribute to the
milk supply of this city, from which it
can be seen that the task now before
the board Is by no means a small one.

The sanitary code, for the regulation
of plumbing, upon which Master Plumb
er M. T. Howley, Architect F. L. Brown,
Health Offlcer Dr. W. E. Allen and
Huilding Inspector John Nelson have
been at work during the past two
months, was submitted to the board for
adoption by Dr. Allen. It provides In
a word that master plumbers shall reg
ister and secure a certificate, submit
plans of their work to the inspector, and
when completed, test the work in his
presence, and prescribes how work shall
be done and what materials shall be
used. One of the features of the meas-
ure is that wooden tubs or sinks are
forbidden, and all plumbing work in
closets must be open. The board will
Consider the code section by section at
a special meeting to be held later.

i; CREMATORY STATISTICS.
II. W. Loftus, the crematory superin

tendent, submitted some Interesting He-Ur-

regarding the work done at the
crematory during the past three years.
Among the items were: Total number
of barrels of garbage burned, 66,1146;

tons, 4,929; number of dogs, 234; cats,
114;plgs, 2; goats, 7. All this was re-

duced to 120 tons of ashes.
Health Officer Allen condemned the

closet system at No. 25 school, and
recommended that the board order the
noisome nuisance to be abated when va-

cation time comes, which recommenda-
tion was adopted.

The construction of a sewer ulong
Sunset and Columbia avenues and the
establishment of a new sewer district,
embracing the territory between Green
Ridge street and the Diamond Flats,
were'declded as being absolutely neces
sary and the secretary was instructed
to call councils' attention to the matter.
Sanitary Offlcer Burke complained of
the house of Joseph Slocum, on New
street, which, he said, was In such an
unsanitary condition that it would have
to be torn down. The board directed
Dr. Allen and Officer Burke to order
the owner to repair the building or suf-
fer having it demolished.

Secretary Brlggs' statistics for the
month showed the following: Total
deaths, 129; from violence, 4; total
births, 1S4; marriages, 4C.

DICKSON BOROUGH CONTEST.

Patrick Byrnes Scoffed at the Service
of a Subpoena.

There was a hearing yesterday after-Boo- n

in the Dickson City election con-

tests before the commissioners. Attor-
neys J. E. Watkins and H. W. Mulhol-lan- d.

Attorney M. J. McAndrew took
stenographic notes, W. II.
Stanton represented the contestants
and Attorney Joseph O'Brien the re-
spondents.

James Pollard, James Lymons, Chas.
Butson, and John Wallace testified they
knew James Dawe in England and he
was over 21 before he came to America.
This was to disprove Dawe's statement
that he came here under 18. Prothono-tar- y

C. E. Pry or was called as an ex
pert on penmanship. Louis Oodelvege
presented a tax receipt dated Jan. 15,
1895, which bore earmarks. of having
been tampered with. Mr. Pryor said in
his Judgment the date had been changed
from Jan. 26 to the 15th. The former date
was not 30 days before electlon.ln which
he would have to have his taxes paid to
qualify him as a voter.

Constable Richard Barron was sworn
and he testified that he Berved a sub'
poena on Patrick Byrnes. Byrnes told
him to go to . A capias was Issued
and the sheriff will take the witness In,
John Eley, one of the contestants, was
sworn and Bald the reason the contest
was instituted was he heard the judge
of election remark that thirty Illegal
votes were cast for the other fellows,
The next hearing will be June 11.

Notlce-Sta- te Mercantile Tax.
is due and must be paid on or before
June iv, law, to avoid additional costs.

C. O. ROLAND,
, " City Treasurer.

Globe Hotel.
Between the Academy of Muito and the
Frothlngham. Special rates made to the-
atrical people and Jurors. Rates 11.00 to

per ay. mra nanagnsn, rropi.,at Wyoming ava, Scranton, Pi
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NEW OPERATING ROOM

AT MOSES TAYLOR

It Is Not Surpassed by Any Oiter ia the
State. .

SUMMARY OF ITS APPOINTMENTS

Conrad Schroeder Was the Baiider
and the Plans Were Prepared by

Architect L. C. Iiolieu--Wor- !i Was
Supervised by Architect V. F,
VYiuMcniun--Wi- ll lie Ucudy for Oc-

cupancy Sext Week.

No finer operating ro m than the new
one just completed at the Moses Tayior
hospital can be seen In this state. The
exterior Minlsh ' Is of red trick with
brown stone trimmings and corper roc--

In keeping with the style of the other
building. It Is 42 fett and 8 lnehis wide.
47 feet and 4 inches long, and 27 feet
hl?li. It will be ready for use nm
Wfek. .

The interior arrangement is a model
of architectural skill, the work of Ar
chitect L. C. Holden, of the Common
wealth building. Architect C. F.
Winkleman.of Mr. Holden's office su-

pervised the work of the construction.
and to his ability is due In a large meas
ure the success of the Improvement.
Conrad Schroeder was the builder and
the plumbing and sanitary work was
done by P. F. and M. T. Howley, of
Wyoming avenue.

When the patient is taken out of the
ward he Is carried along a corridor
leading to the operating room, which Is
located between the south ward and
the kitchen. After leaving the corridor
the patient Is carried Into the etherizing
room, the dimensions of which are 11

feet, 4 inches by 13 feet, 6 Inches. This
room has a marble mosaic floor and
white marble walnscoating.

THE OPERATING ROOM.

From this room there is an entrance
to the operating room, which is fitted
up with large windows with western.
northern and southern light. There IS

a large ventilator and skylight. The
dimensions are IS by 20 feet, and the
most Improved sinks and basins are
provided. The walnscoating is of white
marble and is 6 feet high. The floor is
marble mosaic and drains to a cess pool
In the center. There Is a glass operat
ing table and the usual paraphernalia.
The sinks are arranged so that the
water can be turned on and off with
a person's foot, to avoid the necessity
of the physician handling the valves
when his hands may be stained with the
effects of the operating table. The
walnscoating is ma le six feet nigh so
that the blood may nut Bpurt on the
plastering.

Opening off from the operating room
is the steerllizlng room, 11 feet, 4 inches,
by 10 feet, 6 Inches. There are kept the
cloths, bandages, applications, and the
water used in infectious cases. The in
strument room Is off from the steriliz-
ing room. The dimensions are 10 feet, 4

Inches, by 10 feet, 6 Inches. The instru
ments are kept there in glass cases.

From the operating room the patient
is removed to the recovery room, the
dimensions of which are 18 by 19 feet.
After an operation the patient is never
removed sooner than from 2 to 10 hours
back to the ward. In connection with
the recovery and operating rooms there
is a dressing room for the surgeons,
fitted up with lavatories and lockers.

MARBLE USED EVERYWHERE.
The etherizing, dressing and operat

ing rooms have marble mosaic floors
and marble walnscotlngs. The recov
ery room has a polished hard wood floor,
with marble base. The sterlilslng and In
strument rooms have marble floors arid
marble base Mulshing. All the rooms
are plastered with Keene's cement,
which makes them almost impervious
to water and matter. They are ren-
dered further impervious by being
painted with a white enamel finish.

The doors and jambs of the operat
ing room are marble, and the sashes
of all the windows are marble. In fact
there is no wood at all in the operating
room. The window frames are iron and
the panes are obscure glass. The an
gles at the floor and celling are rounded
out and there are no corners to provide
a lurking place for microbes or the ac
cumulation of dust. There Is very little
wood used In the construction of the
annex to the end that it shall be abso-
lutely fire proof.

The annex Is heated by indirect steam
and every room Is well ventilated and
lighted by gas and electricity.

N0RR1S BROTHERS' SHOW.

One Hundred Trained Shetland
Ponies nnd Dogs Will Perform.

There Is certainly a treat in store for
Scranton amusement seekers and more
especially the children, whoso fondest
dreams will be realized when they are
permitted to visit the famous Norrls
Bros.' trained animal show which will
exhibit at Adams avenue and Mulberry
street all next week at popular prices.

The company consists of 100 hand-
some and well trained Shetland ponies
and dogs, furnishing an .entertainment
that is highly amusing and instructive
and one wherein the result of kind net's
to the brute creation is fully illustrated.

A very novel street parade will leave
the show grounds at 11 a. in. Monday
and pass through the principal streets
of the city, giving everybody a chance
to see the largest and handsomest col-

lection of trained domestic animals in
the world. Including Snowflake, the only
pure white Shetland pony in existence;
Caesar, the white Newfoundland dog;
Forepaugh, only Portuguese cattle dog
In America; five carriages loaded down
with handsome and intelligent dugs
from ah parts of the globe, and a num-
ber of beautiful little chariots drawn
by cute little ponies.

DEATH OF MRS. RICARD0.

It Has Caused a Big Stir on Ferdi-
nand Street.

For Beveral days rumors of a sensa-
tional character have been In circula-
tion concerning the death of the wife
of Raffal Rlcardo, of Ferdinand street,
North End, on Friday of last week.
About 5 o'clock the day preceding her
death Dr. Ray, of Green Ridge, was
called In and found her suffering from
congestion of the brain. Mr. Rlcardo
claims that this congestion was brought
about by continual worrying. It seeniB
that Mr. Rlcardo erected fence posts a
few weeks ago and some of the neigh-
bors took advantage of this and tied
their clothes lines to them.

This not being In accordance with
Mrs. Rlcardo's liking, she ordered them
to desist. They complied with her re-

quest, but before doing bo Mr. Rlcardo
claims that they made numerous
threats. Mrs. Ricardo took the threats
seriously and continually worried about
them, Three weeks ago she went to an
alderman, and after statin her case
tried to obtain some means whereby the

alleged continual tbreatenlngs of the
neighbors might be stopped.

The alderman advised her to go home
aud not worry. She. paid no heed to
his advice, however.

Thursday morning Dr. Strang was
summoned, who told a Tribune reporter
yesterday that the mind of the womin
was somewhat deranged, caused by a
continual worrlment. The neighbors
whom Mr. Rlcardo accuses, do not relish
the statements he makes, and propose
to force him to make reparation if he
continues to circulate the stories.

They claim that the mind of Mrs. Rl-
cardo seemed to have been slightly af-
fected and yesterday morning. In order
to find out the real truth of the matter,
they waited upon Dr. Ray. who told
them that be had on several occasions
attended her for congestive headaches.

KI0H SCHOOL FACULTY.

Some Announcement Expected Next
Mcndny iclit.

There wl'.I possibly be some announce-
ments in connection with the faculty
of the new high school s.xt Monday
night at the board of control meeting.
The high ar.d trainir.sr school commit-
tee held a iTKftlii(r bi3t night behind
closed doors to discuss this and other
matters relatlnr to the new sthoi.l.

The members of the committee said
that in justice to the applicants they
could net give out anything regarding
the meeting, but It they came to any
definite conclusion it would be an-

nounced at the meeting; if not It would
go over until the next meeting.

FELL INTO RESERVOIR.

John Phillips, of This City,

Drowned at Chinchilla While

Fishing.

One of the employes of the Providence
Gas and WaUr company, while fishing
in the Griffin reservoir at Chinchilla
yesterday morning, pulled up the body
of John Phillips, the son of
Zlba Phillips, of Edwards court, Wost
Side.

The boy was drowned the day before
about noon time, but he was not missed
until his body was recovered. Dr. E.
M. Pennypacker, deputy coroner. In the
afternoon empaneled a jury consisting
of T. J. Akerly, Loren Akerly, M. 1'.
Akerly, James OrilTln, James Leach
and Avery White. Evidence was taken
before the Jury which resulted in a ver-
dict of accidental drowning.

The boy left home the fore part of
the week and was visiting his grand-
father, Hosea Phillips, at Justus, Scott
township. The old man lives a m'.'.e
away from the reservoir, and close to
the reservoir lives a married half-broth- er

of the boy. The deceased spent
his time alternating between both
houses and In that way was not missed.

On Thursday morning he went to the
reservoir with his half-broth- er and they
arranged some nets in the water near
a submerged stone wall. The top of the
wall was only a few' Inches below the
level of the water. The man went back
to the house at the call of his wife and
left the boy at the water. How he was
drowned was probably by walking on
the submerged wall and falling from It
into the water. There was a contused
wound on his temple, showing that he
struck against something, likely the
edge of the wall. In falling. His half-broth- er

thought when he did not come
to his house that he' went over to his
grandfather's. The funeral will take
place there. The body was not removed
to his father's home in this city.

' IN TWELVE SHORT YEARS.

Wonderful Work That Has Burn Ac-

complished by S. L. (.'alien.
This week will mark the twelfth an-

niversary of the beginning of the busi-
ness career In this city of S. L. Uallen,
proprietor of the Penn Clothing and
Shoe house, at 137 a,nd 139 Penn avenue.
He proposes to make the occasion mem-
orable by a grand bargain carnival,
during the coming week, at which men'B
clothing, boys' clothing, shoes, hats and
general furnishing goods will be sold
at prices that tell the tale better than
words can possibly describe. As a fur-
ther evidence of his .appreciation of
public favor, Mr. Gullen also announces
that during the sale referred to he will
donate one-ha- lf of one per cent, of the
profits of the entire sales for the week
of the grand bargain carnival, to be
equally divided among the several char-
itable Institutions of the city.

Mr. Gallen's success has been remark-
able as well as merited. The store in
which he began business twelve years
ago was 20x50 feet In size, but year by
year he was compelled to Increase his
facilities until his establishment
reached the gigantic proportions it pos-

sesses today. This steady growth in
favor with the buylnsr public was the
result of the broad, liberal policy pur-
sued by Mr. Gallen from the moment he
launched his business craft.

He kept faith with the public and
gave them at least a dollar in value for
every dollar they expended. That is the
foundation stone on which his success
was built.

CAPTURED A HORSE THIEF.

This Was Some Time Ago, and .Vow

the Captor Want the Reward.
A rule was granted by the court yes

terday on the county commissioners to
show cause why they shall not pay $20

reward to Henry Smith for capturing a
horse thief. Mr. Smith Is represented
by Attorneys Jones & Powderly.

His son, Owen, lost September drove
up to the Benton Baptist church to at-

tend a social, and when he came out
the horse and carriage had disappeared,
The petitioner went on the trail and
traced the outfit to Mill City. Fourteen--

year-old Johnny Ureen, who Is now
in the Huntingdon reformatory, was the
thief. Mr. Smith caught him and hand-
ed him over to Constable William
Knight, of Benton, who brought him to
jail.

Young Green was Indicted by the
grand Jury on March 16, and at the
April session of criminal court he plead
guilty and was sentenced to the i re-

formatory. The state allows $20 to'the
capturer of a horse thief and Mr. Smith
wants what the law allows.

JOHN CRANE INJURED.

Crushed by a Fall of Top Coal in No.
5 Colliery.

John Crane was crushed beneath a
fall of top coal In No. 5 colliery ot the
Pennsylvania Coal company at Dun-mor- e

Thursday evening. He was en-
gaged in tearing down a loose piece of
roof, when the accident occurred.

The Injured man was removed to his
home on Potter street, where It was
found that his collar bone was broken
and his right knee dislocated. He will
recover.

Only $1.50.
A dandy Russet shoe for men at the S

Brothers,' SOS Lackawanna avenue.

I,'"

DR. M. J. WILLIAMS

SUCCEEDS STRANGE

Chosea Oat-Do- Physician for the
Providence District

DR. JENKINS WAS ALSO NAMED

Director Shotteu's Arguments ia His
Behalf Did Not Wis the Other Mem-

bers of the Bourd--T- o Rcudvcrti.e
for Bids fur an Electrical Plant on
Account of an Omission in the
Specifications.

Tr. Morgan J. Williams, of the West
Side, was yesterday chesen outdoor
physician by the poor board for the
Providence portion of the district to
succeed Dr. A. Strange who was at the
lB3t meeting of the board chosen resi-
lience physician at the Hillside home.
Dr. Williams has for some time been
outdoor physician for the West Side but
will now have charge of both and re-

ceive therefor $400 per year.
Thomas Shotten, the director who

represents Providence, nominated Dr.
Jenkins as Dr. Strange's successor. He
said that It would be unjust to the peo-
ple of his portion of the district to go
to the West Side when they needed the
services of a physician and that it
would be much better for all concerned
to have a physician located nearer to
the people he will be called upon to
treat. Dr Paine nominated Dr. Wil-
liams. Mr. Shotten's argument evi-
dently did not have a very powerful
effect on the directors for Dr. Williams
was chosen. Dr. Paine, Mr. Fuller,
Mrs. Swan and Mr. Langstaff voting for
him and Mr. Shotten and Mr. Tereppe
for Dr. Jenkins.

READVERTISE FOR BIDS.
After the minutes of the previous

meeting were read Mr. Fuller of the
home committee announced that in his
mail yesterday he received a bid for the
electric plant at the Hillside home.
There was no mark on the envelope to
Indicate what it contained and he
opened the letter and found that the
bid enclosed was unaccompanied by a
check for five per cent, of tho amount
bid. He looked up the specifications
and found they did not provide for the
five per cent check. In view of this
omission he moved that all of the bids
be returned unopened, that the specif!
cations be corrected and new bids ad
vertlsed for. This motion was seconded
by Mrs. Swan and unanimously agreed
to.

The case ot Mrs. Catharine Sampson,
colored, the mother ot six children, who
was deserted by her husband five weeks
ago was referred to Director Fuller
with power to render assistance. It
was decided to purchase special eye
glasses for a boy named Henry Epp
stein, who has been a hospital patient
and whose parents are unable to buy
glasses for htm.

SAD PROVIDENCE CASE.
William J. Thomas, of Providence,

who is almost blind as a result of a mine
accident, was allowed $5 per month for
three months. Superintendent Beemer
reported that Patrick Magulre, who
was in the Insane department some
time ago and was released by order of
court, returned to the Institution, vol
untarlly last week. Steps will be taken
to have him examined and regularly
committed.

A communication was received from
James Jones, of the Jenkln township
poor district, asking If this district can
take care of their urgent Insane cases.
He was requested to appear before the
board yesterday but failed to do so.

The superintendent's report showed
that during May there were 111 males
and 30 females In the home; number at
last report 149, number admitted 10, dls
charged 16, died 2, number there at
present 141.

The report of Dr. Ben T. Evans as
resident physician for May was read by
his successor. Dr. Strange. Number of
patients treated: Sane 61, insane 29;
number of patients In asylum May 30,
170; received during month 7; dis-
charged 2; remaining, June 1, 175.

SAWYER'S.
Let others praise tbe store nd its flttlncs.

Wo're content to say that more stylish Mill-
inery cannot bo produced for the nmo money
anywhere else. Come and see how far en in-
vestment of S'lc. or 81 will go at Sawyer's.

lnvetii?ation will prove that such offerings
have nev r been equalled at this soason of theyear in Pcranmn.

We quote only a few of the many values:
23 CENTS

Ladies' Trimmed sailors in White, Black and
Nary.

33 CENTS
Children's Fancy Straw H its, reduced from
W cents

49 CENTS
Ladies', Misses' and Chil Iran's Untrimtned
liats; sold regularly for Si.

95 CENTS
Ladles', Misses' and Children's Trimmed
Hats, worth

$1.95
Trimtnod Tfnts, several shapes and styles,
easily worth $4: all are the very latest styles.

We're with tho fashion except in one

A. R. SAWYER, Wyo-
-

Ave.

Of

Including the painless extracting of
teeth by an entirely new process.

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
JH Sprue St., Opp. Hotel Jermyn.

PLATT PROPERTY SOLO.

Attorney J. W. Browning Becomes
tae uwner or it.

The trlansmlar Bint nf rrmin,! vncul
by the Piatt estate, which was left af
ter tne roaaway to tne Koaring-- Brook
bride vu laid nut. h hMn mirk...
by Attorney J. W. Browning.

mere is a possibility that a large
partment bouse will be erected on the

property.

Ladies Oxford. Pormerlv Sold
for $2.00 only $i.8 at tho 5 Brothers to-
day, COS Lackawanna avenue.

DIED.
ROESLER In Scranton, June 4. lfS,
l narles W .. son or the lata J. L. Roes-l- er

of diphtheria, aged 11 years. Funer.il
from the residence, 229 Franklin avenue,
this morning at la o'clock. Interment
in Dunmore cemetery.

BOYD In Scranton.;' June 4. 1896. Alice,
wife ot Joseph Boyd, aged 2S years.

PATTERSOXIn Scranton. Pa.. June 3.
ISM, James Patterson, aged Si years, son
ot Archibald and Isabella Patterson. Fu-
neral Saturday at t p. m. Interment in
Forest Hill cemetery.

Is the month for

WEDDINGS.

BERRY, THE JEWELER

Carries a Fine Line of

GIFTS
IN

CIII GLASS AND STERLING SILVER.

W. W. BERRY,
423 Lackawanna Avsnus.

GRAND

NOW GOING

EVERYTHING

Given Away

FREE OF CHARGE AT

III I

THIS PICTURE
Is to attract your attention to our statement
that we have the larzest and but stock of

Musical Instruments
In the cy. Call snd see.

POWELUS
riusic Store,

336.130 WYOMING AVE.

j!
j I

I ' Jk ou Don't X

I 1iyi HavetoThink J
Vs iraJtTrtkJilui St When you come here for cL

I ' FtTllmM msM Carpets. The salesman J
A 'lATC5QMlSiifTn!!lf I ffl?$$l wl" 8lwyou almost any
A :JpafJsS:;p I Spifjgl pattern or design you P
H 11 Wllv" 8':!'llTC'$ll can 'roaglne and in vari--
I J I iW iv; i WW Mllpl oua Qualities. The lowest I

cL 'Tfrw; U I ivJF3&2l quality is good. From R

ft
4 tQjl &S '

. absolute perfeotlonT The
(A v JP prices ard interesting. T

i -- j

if lite Hi

Hish l
The greatest salesman in tbe world

is Price, and in this final reduction
sale of

Ladies' and
Children's Hats

The prices will sell if prices ever
did, of course. The cost of making
and material ia lost sight of.

150 Ladies' and Children's Trim.
med Hats, S3.00; sale price $1.49

100 Children's Trimmed Leghorn '
Hats, with fancy edge, $3 50;
sale price $1.49

250 Ladies' and Children's Un- -
trimmed Leghorn Hats, $1 60;
ale price . 478

100 Ladles' Untrlmmed Hats, 98c;
sale price 19o

10 dozen Children's Lawn Hats,
40c; tale price .. ISo

10 dozen Children's Lawn Caps,
25c; sale price 10c

20 dozen Children's Bailors, 40c;
sale price ISo

Closing Out 1 lot of Ladies' Belts
at 19o Each

Closing Out 1 lot of Ladies' Link
Buttons and Studs at 9e a Set

J. BOLZ,
138 Wyoming Avenuj,

High
Grade

JUL

Shaw, donga A Warns,

Emerson, Carpmttr,

Malcolm Lots. Waterloo.

And Lower Gradss at

Very Low Prlcas.

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

303 SPRUCE STREET.

Ill II
We keep in stock ever; Color, Qaal-- ,

ily, and width of Shading, with.
Fringes and Laces to match.

We have SHADES two yards long,

mounted on spring rollers at

18 cents each.
We have anything else your taste or

means may require, and the BEST

VALUE for your money always.

Samples and Estimates SMtal

P, WCREA& CO.,
128 WYOMING AVENUE.

Emm mm nwi
Z31 Penn Ave. Opp. Baptist Church.

Middle of the Block.

Specials for
Summer Cottages
Dinner' Sets, Decorated Sets, $6.50

And Up

Toilet Sets, Decorated Sets, S1.85
And Up

Water Tumblers, Banded, doz, 30c.
And Up

Goods Carefully Packed Free
of Charge.

IPPUI'S CRYSTAL PW.
231 Penn Ave.' Opp. Baptist Church.

Middle of tht Block.

--ay Dunn's


